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EMERGENCY MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION FORM 

 I understand, and by my signature give consent, that in the event of serious accident, 

injury, or illness, my child will be given emergency medical care. I understand that 911 may be 

called and I will be contacted immediately following, or as soon as possible, depending on the 

state of the emergency. If immediate intervention is required, I understand that the provider is 

certified in infant, child, and adult CPR and First Aid, and will take appropriate action in 

stabilizing my child while waiting for Emergency Medical Services to arrive. In the event that the 

parent(s)/legal guardian(s) cannot be reached with ONE phone call, the provider or an assistant 

of Seed. Sprout. Bloom! will call provided emergency contacts in the order they are listed. I also 

understand that my child’s primary care physician may be contacted. Should my child need to 

be transported to the hospital by ambulance, I understand that the provider or assistant of Seed. 

Sprout. Bloom! may accompany them and stay with them until I arrive.  

I understand that in the event that my child needs to be taken to a hospital immediately, 

they will be treated at the nearest hospital to the Seed. Sprout. Bloom! location. 

I understand that the nearest hospital to the Seed. Sprout. Bloom! location is Columbus Regional 

Hospital, located at 2400. E. 17th Street, Columbus, IN , 47201. 

I understand that if my child is injured in a non-life threatening way, the provider will 

assess the child and provide home first aid.  

 

Child’s Full Name: ________________________________________________ Date of Birth: ______________ 

Child’s Primary Care Physician: ______________________________ Phone: (        ) ___________________ 

Address/City/State/ZIP: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Child’s Primary Dentist: ______________________________________ Phone: (        ) __________________ 

Address/City/State/ZIP: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Please list the primary hospital you take your child to receive care: _____________________________ 

Health Insurance Provider: ____________________________ Policy #: ______________________________ 

Policy Holder Name: ________________________________________ Policy Holder DOB: ______________ 

Policy Holder Phone: (        ) __________________________ 

OR Medicaid ID # of child: ___________________________________ 

 

REMINDER: PLEASE UPDATE THIS FORM WHEN ANY CHANGES OCCUR! 

 

PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: ____________________________________DATE: ______________ 


